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agined that he was being given an 
opening for a dash tor liberty, as 
Yreppe’s long whip was sent crackling 
about his sharp ears. Again, there is 
the slight possibility that he or his 
distant ancestors might have had some 
blood relationship with Esquimau 
slëdge dogs. At any rate, he shot off 
with the loaded sledge at apace which 
was almost too much for the weakened 
Brandy and which tested Yreppe’s 
speed. The direction taken was not 
the exact one in which the young fur 
hunter wished to proceed, but after a 
determined heading off of the leader, 
Yreppe soon had the satisfaction—and 
Pegowis the dissatisfaction—of seeing 
the little outfit advancing in a direct 
line for the prearranged winter camp. 
Nor were there any more interruptions 
such as the deceased Capitaine had 
caused during the remainder of the 
journey, the moose skin muzzle plac
ing Mahigan at too great a disadvant
age to make him wish to renew his 
attack upon weak and peaceful 
Brandy after the third or fourth trial.

The deserted cabin to which Yreppe 
and Pegowis were journeying was 
reached without further serious trouble 
the second day after the above incident 
which seemed to mark a turning point 
in their fortunes. The two fur hunters 

o the story got»—experienced an 
unusually season. And when they 

e spring in time for the

Wolf Hunting in Russia.
f .- ".r.- ■ •: леї -

DOMESTIC”MAHIGAN. appearance upon the scene. He was 
nothing less than a hugtr, gaunt and 
shaggy wolf such as, when in packs, 
forms one of the trapper’s most terrible 
foes. Hunger had driven him to fol
low up the sledge for some hours, 
though he had done so at a distance. 
He might even have kept out of sight 

•during the rest of the day and not havi 
given trouble to the two trappers and 
their dogs that night had not this 
fight occurred. It is said that the 
wolf can sent fresh blood for miles in 
this clarified air and is attracted by it. 
Perhapi this wolf breathed too tempt
ing a whiff of the flowing blood of one 
of Yreppe’s dogs to longer refrain from 
attacking them. At any rate, he 
bounded forward when the fight was 
at its height and mingled his darker 
body in the general yellowish mass of 
biting, yelping dog.

“You, Captaine!” Yreppe was be
ginning, but he stopped short, nearly 
falling over backward, despite his long 
legs, in his surprise, used as he was to 
strange and unusual experiences.

Pegowis reached quickly for a gun 
from the peck. He saw, however, as 
did Yreppe, that it would be impossi
ble for him to shoot without hitting 
one of the dogs. The friendly squab
ble in which Captaine and Brandy had 
been indulging had been nothing to 
the battle now being fought as they 
turned onto the wolf. Yreppe ex
changed the heavy butt of liis whip 
for its long lash and dealt heavy aod 
prompt blows with it toward the wolfs 
head every time he thought he detect
ed an opening; but he hit liis own 
dogs quite as oft.cn as he did their 
adversary, to whom both were now de
voting their wrath. Pegowis dropped 
back upon the blankets with a gruff 
grunt. He was rather glad than other
wise to have this seemingly fateful end 
brought to their journey. Besides, it 
could not be denied that the fracas 
was a rare one, not to be witnessed by 
his comparatively savage nature with
out some appreciation. Ÿrejjpe, on 
his part, was not sorry that Captaine 
was likely to receive enough biting 
and scratching to suffice him for some 
months to come. But he did not want 
the wolf to come out of the contest 
victorious, and such soon seemed rath
er more than probable.

A yellowish drab body shortly fell 
away from the snarling, biting animals 
and lay breathing heavily on the snow. 
Captaine had fought his last fight. A 
tremor passed over his scarred and 
sorry frame, and it grew still. At tffis 
disastrous occurrence Yreppe thrdw 
himself upon the two struggling ani
mals, with a flashing eye and grimly 
set copper face. Though the wolf was 
clearly nearly famished he was still 
more than a match for little Brandy, a 
smaller dog than Captaine. He saw 
the wolfs shaggy head dive for 
Brandy’s throat. The hair ; on the 
wolf’s neck stood up in a 61 ill Hdgc, as 
is its custom when that animal is 
thoroughly aroused. Knowing that if 
the fight were not terminated quickly 
Brandy would be killed: Yrippe took 
the chance of killing her with his whip 
butt, and struck a blow as the wolf’s 
head with all the strength ol his 
musclar brown arms.

Fortune favored his aim. The wolf 
dropped in his tracks as if shot, and 
Yreppe dragged the bleeding zBrandy 
away from the limp body when she 
had given it a last avenging pinch. 
The young Cree regarded the scene 
ruefully. Capitaine dead—even though 
he were only te yellow dog—with poor 
Brandy licking her many and deep 
wounds between low whines of pain, 
were not encouraging sights for the 
young trapper; for, even with all his 
thriftyness, his strange pride was such 
that he would hardly have entertained 
a thought of dragging the sledge him
self.

A Curious Bracelet

About fifty years ago there was ex
hibited in .one of the most fashionable 
jeweler’s shops in Paris a very curious 
and interesting bracelet. Everyone 
who passed the shop was attracted by 
it as it hung in the window, and the 
conversation in many saloons was 
based upon the brilliancy and perfec
tion of the gems which surrounded it 
The most remarkable part of this piece 
of jewelry was that it wafe chiefly com
posed of four rusty, bent and broken 
pins. These were set in a framework 
of gold, the gems surrounding the 
whole.

To explain the origin of this old or
nament it is necessary to go back, 
many years before it was exhibited 
One day a Monsieur Mazeres was walk
ing the streets of Paris when he came 
suddenly ut-on some who wj#e at work 
mending the pavement. In some way 
or other monsieur tripped, and in fall
ing was hurt. Without thinking of 
the consequences he exclaimed against 
the superintendent of the streets, say
ing he should instruct his workmen to 
be more careful. This remark was 
overheard, and he was immediately 
anvsted and placed in a dungeon for 
complaining against the public works, 
where he was kept for many weary 
weeks without companions or occupa
tion. He felt his body commence to 
.weaken and knew that under such a 
strainЛііІ mhid would soon j^ive way.
But Tie was a plucky man aiiid deter
mined to awaken his spirits from the 
lethargy which he knew would soon 
make him insane.

When east into prison Monsieur 
Mazeres was searched by the officers, 
but id some manner they had neglect
ed to" take from him four pins. These 
pins were all he had to amuse himself 
and he set his wits to work to devise 
some game to keep his mind occupied

During six years the poor prisoner 
occupied himself in throwing the four 
pieces of wire at random about the 
cell and then in searching for them 
that he might recommence his game.
This was all the pleasure he had for 
those six long years, and simple though great sport, 
it seems, it was this alone that served 
to keep his body and brain active.

A revolution set him at liberty one 
day, and his devoted wife met him at 
the prison door to take him home.
He then exhibited his four rustv and ‘“8tory’ "ot only by its extent and

population, in both which respects it 
is slightly surpassed by China, but be
cause, with an area of more than 10,- 
000,000 square miles and with 852,000,- 
000 inhabitants, it is scattered over the 
whole globe. It embraces all zones 
from the icy wilderness of Hudson 
Bay to the topical jungles of India 
and the mahogany forests of Honduràs; 
there is scarcely a product which a 
British province does not bring forth 
in excellent qualities; and no less 
various are the degrees of civilization 
of its inhabitants, from the Kaffirs of 
the Cape to the highly cultivated 
citizens of Toronto or Sydney. We 
find, with Christians of all confessions, 
200,000,000 Hindus, about 70,000,000 
Mahommedans, and 8,000,000 Buddhr 
ists; and the Bible is printed in 130 
languages and dialects represented in 
the Empire, yet notwithstanding such 
promiscuous elements, the Govern
ment, with rare exceptions, maintains 
order, and no sign of dissolution is 
visible.

Wolf hunting is probably the most 
dangerous sport there is, says a writer 
in the San Fransisco Chronicle de
scribing his travels in Russia. With 
a servant and a couple of fast horses 
attached to a sleigh, I have gone out 
and bated the ground for the brutes, 
on numerous occasions. A fat hog 
tied to a trçe never failed to collect a 
pack. The trouble was that it drew 
too many. The wolves would gather 
to the number ' of 200 or 300 and 
devour the pig. Then we would dash 
upon the scene and the fun * would 
commence. They are as fleet as a 
deer. To say that they are as fleet as 
wolves would he more like it. They 

. can outrun the horse every time, and 
if they are not picked oil* as fast as 
they come up, you might as well give 
up the flight and permit yourself to be 
devoured.

Imagine yourself making a running 
fight with a band of 300 hungry, 
maddened wolves and with the know
ledge that if one of the fleet little 
brutes reaches your horses you are 
a deâd man, and you can possibly 
imagine what a nervy sport it is. It 
requires a cool head and a good eye. 
If you miss your mark, you’re gone. 
Your only chance of safety is in keep
ing your horses up. It is generally a 
long tight. You look back and see the 
carcasses of the animals dotting the 
enow for a mile or two in your wake, 
and still they pursue you in great 
numbers. Slowly the pack thips out. 
Many have dropped bleeding to the 
ground. Others stop to devour the 
carcasses. The more they fall the 
more timid the rest become. When 
you finally outdistance the раса you 
have been through the most, ordeal 
that the most ardent sportsman could 
wish.

The Star that leads them alL

An Incident of the Great Fur 
Land. The most wonderful Sewing Ma-' 

chine of the age, awarded a DIPLOMA 
by the World’s Columbia Exposition 
at Chicago.

Two Machines In one— 
Chain Stitch, Lock Stitch.

By CONYERS C. CONVERSE.
“Captaine! Sacre demon! Brandy, 

ah, val-au-prix!”
Then, crack! crack! went the lash of 

the mooseskin whip; the dogs uttered 
final protest and were off over the 

almost indistinct trail again. Yrepplc 
fell in line behind the long sledge, Peg
owis, his father, dropped back in turn 
at his heels, and grumbling as usual. 
Indeed, Pegowis was more in favor of 
heading at a right angle to the line 
the little outfit was being driven, to
ward a canyon where lie know a little 
“free trade” store stood, kept by a con
scienceless French Canadian by the 

of Pescal, and there bartering

STANDARD SEWING MACHINE.

Pianos and
Thomas Organa.

A DIPLOMA on Reed Organs and 
Reed Organ Actions was taken at the 
St. John Exibition, by the Thomas 
Organ Company. If you want a good 
Piano, Organ or Sewing Machine drop 
me a Card and I will send you circu
lars and full information how to get a 
good.one. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Parties in Albert County should 
apply to me or my agent B. Beaumont 
before purchasing elsewhere.

Don’t forget the Address :

name
this last lot of ^provisions, traps and 

. ammunition for the contents of Pescal’.' 
battles and a few days of utter idle- 

in the ill-smelling cabin of the
free trader.

In such a case, Mr. Mills, who was 
at the head of the Hudson Bay Com
pany outpost at old Fort Providence, 
had warned Pegowis that he should 
not advance another trap nor pound 
of penimican, and would notify the 
other outposts that nothing should be 
advanced from them. This would 
mean knocking about the fort and liv
ing from hand to mouth on what little 
Yreppe, his son, might earn there dur
ing the long winter when they should 
be kicked out of Pescal’s cabin, with 
nothing to show for it in the coming 

Whereas, with only a mod-

fE. CRAWFORD,
Charlotte Street, St Join, N B.

returned in th
yjyagflprs to carry the winter’s pelts 
lAthe markets of the company, Yreppe 
had so tamed Mahigan that money 
could not buy hint. Old Pegowis has 
since passed to the Happy Hunting 
Grounds of the Cree. His son is the 
owner of some of the finest sledge dogs 
in all Canada. They are the offspring 
o£ the oddly-mated pair, Brandy and 
Mahigan.

T

NORTHRUPS
PHOTO

STUDIO,summer.
erately successful winter’s hunt along 
the swamps of Upper Yellow Knife 
River, he ацеї Yreppe might return in 
the spring, square up old accounts on 
the company’s books and still have 
enough to their credit to lounge idly 
about the little post for the warm 
months without doing a stitch of work, 

. and have a standing which would in
sure the ready advancement of another 
outfit the next fall, with dogs, better 
blankets, better guns, better every
thing than Mr. Mills had seen fit to 
entrust to them this season.

Headquarters for Portraits of every des
cription, New Panels, New Enamet 
Lithograh 'Mounts, New Stj/les
in large numbers. Our photo work is 
second to none in the Province, we guaran
tee first-class work in every department. 
Am making a speciality of Enlarged 
Crayon Portraits. First-class work 
at about one half prices paid to Agents. It 
will pay you to secure your work from respon
sible parties, you will then be sure of good 
Permanent Results. Also in stock 
a large Une<if Moulding8 Frames, 
our prices in these tines are about 25 per 
cent cheaper than any other house in the 
trade. If yon desire the best and most for 
your money, when in Moncton visit

Painted Arab Girls.
I consider wolf hunting the most 

dangerous sport there is. Tiger hunt
ing in India is tame beside it. The 
only unsatisfactory part of the sport 
which wolves afford is that after

A writer in The Nineteenth Century 
says: Sliief is a very picturesque spot, 
perched on a rock, with towers and 
turrets, constructed of sun-dried brick; 
only here, as elsewhere in these valleys, 
the houses are so exactly the 
colour as a rock behind them that 
they lose their effect. The rich have 
evidently recognized this difficulty, 
and whitewash their houses, but in 
the poorer villages there is no white
wash, and consequently nothing to 
make them stand out from their sur
roundings. Arab girls, before they 
enter the harem and take the veil, 
a .curious/sigbt to bqhokh Their bod
ies and face.' are :dybd aM^ht yellow 
with turmeric; on this ground, they 
paint black lines, with antimony, 
their eyes, the fashionable colour for 
the nose is red; green spots adorn the 
cheek, and the general aspect is 
grotesque beyond description.

My wife tells me that the belles in 
the Sultan’s harem are also painted in 
this taehidh, And that they also paint 
gloves on their hands and shoes on 
their feet, and, thus bedizened, hope to, 
secure the affections of their lords. 
At Shief, the men would not allow my 
wife to approach or hold any inter
course with the Arab women, using 
opprobrious epithets when she tried to 
make friendly overtures, with the 
quaint result that whenever Mrs. Bent 
advanced towards a group of gazing 
females they fled precipitately, like a 
flock of sheep before a collie clog. 
These women wear their dresses high 
in front, showing their yellow legs 
above the knee, and long behind; they 
are of deep blue cotton, decorated with 
fine embroidery and patches of yellow 
and red sewn on in pattern.

It is the universal female dress in 
Hadramut, and looks as if the fashion 
had not changed since the days when 
Hazarmaveth, the patriarch, settled in 
this valley and gave it his name, (Gen. 
x., 28.) The tall, tapering straw hat 
worn by these women when in the 
fields contributes with the mask to 
make the Hadrami females as extern
ally repulsive as the most jealous of 
husbands could desire.

you
are all through you haven’t anything 
to show for yonr efforts. But it is a

A Fact in Modern History.

The British Empire is a political 
creation unparalleled in the world’s

There is no greater encourager of 
thrift than this great fur company 
which has posts at the most isolated 
parts of the Dominion of Canada, and 
whose honest dealings towards its 
thousands of Indian and other trappers 
are not inapfîroprifttely evidenced in 
the company’s motto of “Pro pelle 
cutem”—or pelt for pelt.

Pegowis, however, had grown of late 
to grumbling about what he had con
sidered ill-luck. Beaver had visited 
his traps but little during the previous 
season, and he had felt that he was 
justified in exchanging what few pelts 
he took with Pescal before coming to 
the fort and squaring up, as is the pre
scribed custom. Yreppe^on the other 
hand, had the making of a first-class 
trapper in him. He knew that should 
his father consent to wage a more 
energetic fight against Kerkwaharkess, 
or The Evil One as the In<: ians call the 
wolverine, there would be no reason 
why they should not return to the fort 
laden with pelts. This was, of course, 
allowing that neither should be killed 
by the charge of a caribou, mangled 
by a grizzly bear, or frozen to death 
when on the trapping walk. But, in 
truth, the young one thought little of 
these dangers.

Yreppe was most incensed at the be
havior of the doge. They were of the 
yellow variety, whose very nature re
volted at the task of dragging the long 
toboggan-like sledge even over the hard 
crust which covered the snow upon the 
bleak rolling wilderness of this cold 
country as far as the eye could reach.
He had to keep within reach of the Pegowis had begun to unstrap the 
leader, whose appetite for frozen white- penimican preparatory to unloading 
fish seemed only equalled by the de- some of it with the ammunition on a 
sire to feast upon his immediate hand sledge and starting for Pescal’s 
follower. Neither were these mong- cabin. Yreppe half determined to 
rel such good travelers, by far, as the offer no resistance to such a proceed- 
thoroughbred Eskimo dog. They had ing. The young trapper was only dis- 
been able to cover only twenty miles suaded by a slight movement on the 
on this the second day after leaving part of the wolf, which suggested a 
Fort Providence, and the afternoon possible way out of difficulty, 
was already well advanced. A slight He sprang forward quickly and fash- 
declivity was reached. The trap laden ion a rude muzzle of moose hide for 
sledge crowded upon the dog team, the insensible beast, his action astoni- 
This was the third or fourth time this shing old Pegowis so greatly that he 
had occurred; a fight had invariable paused in his proceedings to watch his 
been precipitated. son. Preppe next hobbled the wolf in

“Captine! Pren’garde!” cried Yreppe such a way that the beast could not 
loudly, cracking his whip about Сарі- escape after recovering from the blow 
taine’s ear. of the whip, and then the young Indian

No use! The dog behind had been dressed the wounds of both Brandy 
pushed forward and had come in con- and her late antagonist. A blow or 
tact with the leader’s quarters, an ac- two more when the wolf revived served 
tion which was accepted at once as a to render him quite tractable. Then 
challenge; and the two curs were at it, Yreppe proceeded to harness the wolf 
tooth and nail in an instant in a per- and Brandy before the long sledge, 
feet tangle of legs, tails and mooseskin “Peste! No ti ni gay o!” (He will 
harness, the sledge swinging around at fight) the old Indian exclaimed, 
a tangent and coming to a standstill. Yreppe made no response.

Pegowis settled down upon the lashed the body of the now cold leader 
blankets and made no attempt to as- on the sledge that it might furnish 
eist Yreppe in parting the snarling, food for the new one. Among the 
yelping antagonists. He mentally de- stories he had heard in one of the dug- 
cided that they could fight it out this outs oi the trappers had been that of a 
time, even if the result were that of Frencl^ Canadian, named Baptiste, 
the battle of the Kilkenny cats, in doing what lie was about to attempt, 
which tradition tells there was noth- and he had reason to believe that the 
ing left of the combatants. In such a story had been no mere hunter’s yam. 
case the sledge was still near enough Brandy, poor dog, had had enough 
to Pescal’s for some of that worthy lighting to cause her to keep well alolt 
trader’s dogs to be brought out'to haul from her strange harness mate. The 
the sledge to his cabin. Yreppe did wolf, though his eyes shone wickedly, 
not intend that these two yellow dogs was a cowed and conquered amimal. 
should ruin all now that he had suc- “Ni minik waiian” (We had best go 
ceeded in enticing his father off upon and get a drink), old Pegowis still pro- 
this last hunt. For an Indian, Yreppe tested weakly.
was rather a thrifty young personage. “Pay no!” (Wait) answered Yreppe, 
He plied the whip energetically upon in suppressed excitement, 
the terra cotta ball of fur which re- He giasped his long moose skin 

* presented the vicious Captaine and whips tightly, swung it about his head 
Brandy. and sent its lash cracking so near the

“Brandy ’ou demon! Captaine! wolf’s cars that the cowering beast
Crapaud that ye aire!” could feel the air from it.

But the dogs only fought the worse; “Hee-eep! Hoo-aw!” he cried shrilly, 
and Pegowis, looked on, nodded in his “Kce ec pee, Mahigan! (Be quick, 
hooded capote, very much as some old Wolf!) Pren’ garde, Brandy! Mahigan! 
niouk would have done in grave and Ah salau-prix! Crapaud that ye aire! 
solemn thought upon a widely different Hee-eep! Hoo-aw!”
BUÎSuC-V n e a r.» Just what the wolf thought of the

While Cree father and son were 6
v rap] ed up in this anything but delect- j 5trrtnge proceedings would be a theme
able incident, a third actor made hie | h»r speculation. He may have im-

Northrup’s Studio,bent pins and told his story. Hie 
wife considered the pins as the means 
of his salvation, t*nd to show fier grat
itude she them mounlqiLin gold 
and surrounded with jewels to the a. 
mount of many thousand francs.

Main street near Post Office.
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Steam Planing and Sawing Mill.
The Engineer’s Story.

“It was just a year ago,” said the 
old engineer to the reporter of a West
ern paper, “that I was running my 
’oommodation train on the iütoxville 
and Jellico, down in North Carolina. 
Ever been there? Guess ye don’t 
know, then, how the tracks snake 
round the Carolina mountains. Too 
steep to mn straight down, ye see— 
land ye in day after tomorrow—so ye 
have to crawl down from the Swan- 
nannoa divide, in an’ out, in an’ out, 
half a dozed loops on one hillside. 
And ye dassant run any too fast, 
neither, ’count o’ the sandslide that’s 
may he waitin’ fur ye just round the 
next bend.

“Well, it was a nasty kind o’ day, 
anyhow. Sleetin’ and bio win,’ and 
the clouds hung down in front of me 
like curtains. I lost time, too, at 
Asheville, waitin’ for a pesky freight 
to get out o’ the way; so I was in a 
terri», hurry and not the sweetest 
temper, you can bet. Towards cvenin 
I was whizzin’ her along, tliinkin’ 
abouj Round Knob and a hot cup of 
coffee, when, some ways ahead, I 
spied a sheep in the cut. There she 
lay, right across the track, with two 
lambs snugglvxl under her. I whistled 
but she never budged. Well, I was in 
a hurry, and I woulden’ ’a minded the 
old sheep so much, but them little 
white lambs somehow put me in mind 
of my baby, the cutest chap ye 
see, and^it went across the grain to 

Richard the Third, there lived a good run ’em down. Had to slow up, any- 
man, v ho was, somehow or other, al- j how; it was right at a bend, and I 
ways getting into trouble with the j yelled to my fireman to shove ’em off 
sovereign or the Government, and j the track. Well, ye 
when he offended either they sent him whiter face than that 
to the tower of London, and we are running back with. ‘Stop her, Jim! 
told he spent not a little of his time Stop her short!’ he hollered. And if 
there. His name was Sir Henry Wyat. wou’ll believe it, just around that 
“On one occasion,” says an old histori- bend was the bigest sandslide I ever 
an, “they put him in a cold aud nar- want to come acrost. Took us a good 
row tower, where he had neither bed hour and a half to shovle it off down 
to lie on, nor clothes sufficient to warm the hillside.” 
him, nor meat for his mouth. He had 
starved there, had not God, who sent a 
raven to feed his prophet, sent to this 
His and his country’s martyr a cat 
both to feed and warm him. It was 
hie own relation unto them from 
whom I had it. A cat came one day 
down into the dudgeon unto him and 
as it ware offered her services unto 
him. He was glad to got her, and laid 
her in his bosom to warm him, and by 
making much of her won her love.

“After this she would 
day at divers times, and when she 
could get one, bring him a pigeon.
He complained to his keeper of his 
cold and short fare. The answer was,
‘He durst not better it.’ ‘But,’ said 
Sir Henry, ‘if I can provide any, will 
you promise to dress it for me?’ j 
may well enough,’ said the keeper,
‘you are safe for that matter;’ and be
ing urged again, promised him, and 
kept his promise and dressed for him, 
from time to time, such pigeons as the 
cat provided for him.

“Sir Henry in his prosperity, for 
this would ever make much of cats, as 
other men will of their spaniels or 
hounds; and perhaps you shall not find 
his picture anywhere but, like Sir 
Christopher Hatton with his dog, with 
a cat beside him. One picture of the 
old knight with his faithful cat, pigeon 
in paw, was in the South Kensington 
gallery of portraits.”

We keep In stock and make to order—
Doors, Saehee. Blind», WlBdorer and Door 
Frames,Newel PdAsJjalusters.Stalr Ralls, 
Brackets and.Mouldings Of aU description, 
Klin Dried Walnut, Ash, Birch, Pine and 
Spruce Lumber, Flooring, Bheethlng, 
Shingles, Laths and Fence Pickets.

Planing. Sawing and Turning done at Short

Also, Church Attars and Seating. Wood 
Mantles, Sideboards, Tables, School Desks 
and Office Fittlwrs.

Having rebuilt my Factory, and furnished with 
the latest improved machinery, I am pre
pared to fill orders promptly and satisfac
torily. Factory and Office—
Westmoreland St., Moncton, N. B.

Proprietor.PAUL LEA,

C3RA.3ST1DA.LIj

The Photographer,
262 Main Street, Monoton, N. B„

Professional Impropriety. Over Bezanaon’e Jewelry Store.

One day last March a Belgian lady 
fell from her carriage in Brussels and 
received injuries which necessitated 
the amputation of her leg. The 

> surgeon who performed the operation, 
considering the amputated member 
his property, placed it in a case and 
put it on exhibition in his ante-room, 
with an explanatory note giving the 
name, age and address of its former 
possessor. When the lady’s husband 
heard of this, considering sfleh an 
exhibition improper, he went to the 
suigeon to get back the leg. The 
surgeon refused to give it up, but 
offered to remove the notice. This 
was not satisfactory, and the matter 
has become a cause celebre in the 
courts of Brussels.

Good Work and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

WHAT DO YOU SAY?
Call and see my stock of

WINTER GOODS
Men’s Over Coats, Reefers, Cardi

gans, Ls ng Boots, Over Shoes.

Ladies’ Over Shoes and Winter 
Coating.

A Cat Feeding a Prisoner.
COMFORTABLES,

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS,
GOAT ROBES. 

All at Lowest Cash Prices by

Many years ago, in the reign of

Intercolonial Railwaynever see a
man came T,

\' t

W. E.DRYDEN,
----- Agent foi

FROST & WOOD.Curious Names. WILL LEAVE SALISBURY.

Express for St. John (dally)...........................
Express for Moncton, Cainpbellton and

Halifax.......
Express for St. John 
Express for St. John 
Express for Halifax 
Express for Moncton .Quebec,Montreal... 19.02 
Accommodation for St. John

Agricultural7.30Curious names are sometimes found 
on the charge-sheet at police courts. 
A woman with the name Jane Silence, 
recently appeared in the witness box 
at Swansea, and the following was the 
embarrassing result. Magistrate (to 
witness): “What is 
Witness: “Silence!”
“What do you mean? Answer my 
question. What is your name?” Wit
ness: “Silence!” Magistrate (angrily) 
“How dare you, woman? Do 
want to be committed for contempt of 
court?” Witness: “Silence, sir!” 
(Laughter and sensation in court.) 
Constable: “Silence!” Magistrate (glar
ing at the police-constable): “Really, 
this is outrageous.” General confu
sion, during which the position is ex
plained.

Implements9.51
.13.43

& Machinery.
WAREHOUSE, HILLMOM’.

.15.29
16.11

He
.20.85

assorted stock of
your name?” T AH trains are run by Eastern Standard Ploughs, Borrows, 

Cultivators, Mowers,
Bakes, etc., etc.

Magistrate:
D. POTTINGER,

“Х&їїкГь. 4th. осіоь^Ж Шоавег
come ever}7

< traitant and Information on Application.

Salisbury and Harvey
Railway Company.

you

Farming Implements.
The subscriber offers* for sale at bottom

Mowing Machines, Rakes,
Harrows, Ploughs, Cultivators, etc. 

Warehouse at Hillsboro’ near the station, 
Albert Jas. Boyle’s shop where aU information 
will be given in my absence. Will be at 
Albert on Tuesdays.TIME TABLE NO. 31.

In effect Monday, Oct 15th, 1894. Trains will 
ardTtine *8unday excePted) by Eastern Stand-

He Knew What Was News.
D. B. miMBSTOHE.

He came into the office with a wild 
excited air.

“Say,” said he, as soon as he got 
within hearing distance of the editor, 
“had you heard about a man’s jumping 
off the top of the water tower 
Spring Hill, and being dashed to 
pieces on the ground below?”

“No,” said the editor. ‘ I hadn’t 
heard anything of the kind.”

“Neither had I,” said the caller 
sadly, as he dexterously backed out
side the door. “But what a first-rate 
piece of news such an item as that 
would be, just now, wouldn’t it?”

SPORTING- GOODS!!Leave Harvey...
Leave Albert.......
Leave Hillsboro’. 
Arrive Salisbury. 
Leave Salisbury.. 
Leave Hillsboro. 
Leave Albert 
Arrive Harvey...

4.00
4.15
5.50 C. E. ELLIOT,7.20

Main Street, Moncton, N. B..10.00
.12.00 Rifle Shot, Guns, and Ammunition, Fishing 

Rods, Fishing Tackle of all kinds ; a first- 
class lot of Files and Lines, selling cheaper 
than anything in this line ever ofibred before 
in the Provlnee. Gunsmlthiug and general 
repairing. An)one wishing anything in this 
line had better give usàcâll before purchasing 
elsewhere.

13.20
.13.86

An International Complication.
and North, and with Quebec Express lor 
>oints West. This Time Table shows what 
lour trains are expected to arrive and depart 

from the several stations, but It Is not guaran
teed nor does the Company hold Itself respons
ible for any delay resulting from failure to 
make connections advertised.

“Are your sympathies 
Chinese in this war?” asked his wife.

“Just look at that shirtfront,” said 
Mr. Simpkins glowingly, “and ask me 
a foolish question like that again!”

with the

I
ALBERT STAR $1.00 A YEAR.ЯНМЙ», _

Hillsboro’, Oct. 16th, 1894.
A. SHERWOOD,^

/

THE , ALBERT STAR,, WEÙNESDAŸ. ОСТ. Й4.1884.
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